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Dear Sir,

Last Thursday, in the capacity of student

idiot to Science Faculty, I struggled thr

ough hours of futile debate on timetables

handbooks and the election of the Dean

(Professor Pryor re-elected unopposed).
With weak coffee and one mouldy bis

cuit providing a welcome break the after

noon entertainment produced nothing

worthwhile. Apart from a minority be

lief that assurances by pro-semester aca

demics concerning 5p.m. lectures and

mathematics time-tables were being dis

regarded ( an insidious plot for the Sci

ence faculty to overrun the University?)

my general impression was that student

opinion was not really being considered.

Also, in their infinite wisdom these emin

ent scholars seem to dismiss 8.30 a.m.

lectures with the wave of the hand .giving

arguments based on pure hearsay and

nonsense.

Why not 8.30 a.m. lectures?

Upon asking my friends
(

in the Woroni

office) I received such inane comments

as 'It's too bloody cold','l loathe nine

o'clock lectures,anyway.' (Quote the

editor)

Perhaps they are valid.but would you

rather finish at 5.30 p.m. or 6 p.m.? And

consider the hall student who rushes back

from a long 12 to 1 p.m. lecture to find

the meal finished! And as far as particip

ation is involved,surely a lunch hour co

inciding with that of the Public Service

must be only commonsense.

Too long have students at this University

lived in their own protected environment.

If they want reality then they must acept
the 'outside' 8.30 day.

Andrew Wadsley.

ITETTWIttCT
Dear Sir,

In the last issue of Woroni, you carried

two articles on SRC Abolition, one writ

ten by myself against such a move and

one by Mark Cunliffe purporting to be

in favour of abolition. Mr Cunliffe ex

plains his principal reasons for suggesting

abolition because* he believes that 'the

SRC does not have the support of a

majority of ANU students' but does he

claim that more people 'support' Gen

eral Meetings? He surely realizes that

more people voted in the SRC election
than have attended General Meetings.

Mr Cunliffe suggest that the quorum for

general meetings be 50, 75 or 100, de

pending on

a) The highest bidder

b) The weather

c) Whim

He does this to ensure'
'

at least some

degree of representativity at such meet

ings', implying, no doubt, that they only
need a LITTLE representativity whereas

the S.RC needs a lot!

Mr Cunliffe suggest that 'all
circulars,

letters and so on ...
be placed on a cen

trally situated notice board'.1 I can ima

gine the 4,000 students of ANU crowded

in the corridors leading to the SRC office

avidly reading all the mail! There have
been complaints that even Mr Cunliffe

doesn't read his mail so he expects every
member of the Students' Association to

read it for him!

He claims, I think, that the students

really want abolition:

'...at least 5 of the 1 5 people elected

were elected after promising to abolish

the SRC.'

I do not claim to be good at arithmetic
but does not that mean that 10 out of

the 15 people elected did not stand on

abolition platforms in fact most of them

stood on serious platforms. He claims
that 'if any example of lack of interest

were needed, the SRC elections provided
, it'. But at the first general meeting

fewer students attended than stood
for the SRC! Does this show that more

people are interested in standing for the
SRC than attending General Meetings?
Perhaps - it's just as logical as some of

Mr Cunliffe's statements.

He assumes that general meetings will

carry out the actions required on its

motions. However surely Mr Cunliffe

realizes how hard it is to get any student

to do anything, presumably he means

that for the period of abolition no action

would be carried out.

'Such things as the 'genesis' scheme

have not even been done by SRCmem

bers, but by people not on the SRC
.

True, Mr Cunliffe, but do you know of

more than 10 non-SRC members who

even know what 'genesis' is?

Mr Cunliffe claims that 'if after that

(suspension) period, it becomes obvious

that an SRC is necessary, the matter will

have been proved'. Again true, Mr Cun

liffe, but by that time the affairs of the
Association will be in such a state that

it will take a long time to put the Asso

ciation back on a sound footing.

However, there is one thing I do agree
with in Mr Cunliffe articles:

'There are certain weaknesses in my

proposal, and it is true that certain things
which are done now, would not get done
if my proposals were adopted.'

But tough luck, eh?

Stephen Duckett.

'Well, of all the narrow-minded, bigoted, stuff
shirted little editors! He published your letter.'

E—
Dear Sir,

I read with
displeasure and dis

may your article entitled The Australian

National University Union' in the last

edition of Woroni. I had hoped (perhaps

forlornly) that you, as a new,imagi native

editor,would maintain the high standard

of English expression in your publica
tion. However.being written in a style

reminiscent of grade four social studies

and with subject matter a fourth form

dropout could have no possible interest,
.

let alone sophisticated matured students,
this article appears worthless and in bad

taste.contrary to the quality of the re

mainder of the newspaper.

In view of this article I trust that your

reporter Mr. E.C. de Totth be dismiss
ed immediately before he corrupts
this publication,andthrough it, the

University.

Yours faithfully,

Isaac Pitman.

[?]
Dear Sir,

It was with considerable astonishment
that I learned that Sydney's own Andrew
S. Podger, B.Sc, has been described
as 'that extreme left-wing radical Podger'.

i

To- those of us who have known Andrew ,

'

over a period in the more ideologically
j

divided atmosphere of Sydney Univer

sity, Andrew was always a conservative,
albeit with certain unsettlingly radical

ideas on a couple of issues. (For example,
he disappointed us by having certain

reservations about the National Service

Act, and by having something less than

complete trust and confidence in our

Prime Minister, J.G.Gorton.

However, when matters came to a head,
Andrew was always to be found on the

right side. When a member of the SRC

Executive here, 1968-69, (and the leader

of the conservative faction of the Exec

utive), our Andrew was the author of a

sharp news-sheet, condemning the role of

the Left in a National Service Act

demonstration. Andrew was also known

to criticise Westmore, a self-styled

conservative here whose DLP-ish social

policies caused him to be known aptly
as a radical conservative.

Andrew S. Podger was known in Sydney
as the Evangelical Union plant on the

SRC, and indeed did a great job in

counterbalancing the radical element of

the SRC at the time. In the two Pres

idential elections when he was a voting

representative, he supported archcon

servatives, Cameron and Spigelman. It

is only since his departure that danger
ous left-wingers like McKean, Dwyer,
Ferrow, Morris and Coles have come

into a dubious prominence at the 'varsity'

In closing, sir, may I reiterate that good
old Podger is one of the safest conservat

ives I know.

Yours sincerely.
John Blount.

S.U.S.R.C. Rep. 1966.69

Executive, 1967.69

Vice-President, 1967-68

Deputy Chairman 1968-69;

[?]
Dear Sir,

I am a Mrs. Rugger bug
An ordinary lass

In fact you see me everywhere
'Neath trees and on the Grass.

I like my man, and he likes me

(A natural way to feel)
And things we do are fun you see

For kicks, and some for real.

But first - a little warning note

To those who cannot see

My status has been long haired

Since the tender age of three.

If now you saw me on the street

It would be hard to tell

Whether I
was a left-wing bird

Or a rugger bugger gel.

I've skinny legs and jeans and rings
Love Mary Quant and Prue,
Politics just turn me on

(But sp does Rugby too).

And just because he studies law
Or Eco. or Forestry
It doesn't mean I'm different
In a Nature Extraordinary.

For basically we're all the.same
And this you can't deny
It matters not what length the hair

In a fond'woman's eye.

But soft! And if It seem to be
This jingle is worth naught
Well by my troth I fear you're right

Tt's time to cut it short.

So last, a question I would ask

Let the answer please be true

While my Man is playing Rugby
Pray, what does your Man do?

HH
Dear Sir,

Mr Duckett raises a question 'What is an

SRC?' which he says realistically, but ig

noring the principle, is 'mainly an admi

nistrative body'. By definition, an SRC

is a Representative and not administrative

body.

V
Representation. I take it,

means expres- P

sing the opinion of those supposedly be

ing represented. This, as Mr Duckett
(

seems clearly aware (no doubt due to his

extensive experience) is impossible with

out constant two way communications,
and this is impossible except on specific

issues. Given more than one person being

represented by another, this last is equal
ly impossible without unanimity of opi
nion.

The above is the point at issue in the

present discussion of abolition — the
fact is meaningful representation is not

possible. What is being proposed is an

avenue for expression of opinion, open

discussion and, given that at deast the

possibility of greater awareness of what

are at present SRC
prerogatives, an ex

pansion of that field, above all a sense of

practical involvement (by more people L

than at present are even aware that such

a thing exists) in student affairs.

Participation in government, to the ex

tent of taking responsibility for one's

own affairs ought to be one of the essen

tial experiences offered by a University. \

It can't be done by relinquishing res-
|

ponsibility and authority to others.
j

Mr Duckett's 'con' argument is a very

good 'pro' argument
- read between the

lines!

He begins with defining the SRC as an

administrative body, hops to defining it

as a decision making body with enough
innuendo. by the way to establish the se

cond position as his true one. 'Some

body will always have to be a decision

making body'; granted, but he suggests
it must be an exclusive one. 'Some

decisions' we are informed 'couldn't

really be taken by a General Meeting'.
Such as? Well for example — a decision

to appoint an editor, 'a publications
officer'. Why? — because a General

Meeting can be 'stacked' whereas an

SRC meeting can't? - really Mr Duckett!

Possibly we could all become decisions

making bodies — (and minds?).

'SRCs work constantly and continuous

ly'
—

no comment. All that isn't said
is that they work effectively.

The SRC 'provides supervision of offi

cers'. People, Mr Duckett suggests, not

only 'wouldn't' but 'shouldn't' do

such things as 'running typing classes,

setting up a second hand book shop,

organising exam seminars etc. without

supervision'.
That

is, no one not an

SRC member either would orshould

do anything. Right now, we have dedi-
j

cated SRC members doing everyone
|

else's 'back work' like e.g. preparing

dental submissions. We, the abolitionists

are attempting to deprive the campus
of .'dedicated hard working people who

do this kind of thing from love of human

ity and strong white teeth. And should

we believe they will disappear overnight
at the removal of 'supervision'.

But what do we propose
-

certainly not

to remove the opportunity - on the con

trary to extend it. I grant the possibility
— but not the cause if no one wants to

propose dental submissions Mr Duckett

let their teeth rot!

Mr Duckett's questions 'Will the new

body/bodies do such 'hard work?

'Will General Meetings take small admi

continued on page 11.
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In 1 969, in this age of student power we

were told that the Great Brooksian Un

tried student participation submission

would give ANU students 'an effective

say in the running of this university'.

However after 1 0 months of operation

|

more cracks have appeared in its struc

: ture than even the most pessimistic

would have expected.

Asa member of the Economics Educa

tion Committee I will try and show

where these problems have appeared in

the Economics Faculty.

Since October 1969 only two meetings
of the brand new shining Education Com
mittee bave been held. Both of these

meetings were unadulterated failures.

I The first meeting held on October 1 6th

(

was spent discussing the mechanics of

i the committee, while the number of

i matters discussed in any detail that re

lated directly to students could be count

ed on two fingers. At this meeting I

requested that a meeting of the com

mittee be held very early in 1970 to dis

cuss the matter of staff -student relations

and the structure of tutorials. The meet

ing was held on April 8th, only 1 0 days
before the committee was to end its

term in office.

The April 8th meeting, despite its im

pressive agenda, spent its time touching

briefly on issues and then referring them

to the incoming committee.

That meeting was held three months ago

and as yet the 1970-71 Education Com

mittee has not met. Actually the Eco

nomic History and Statistics Departments
have not yet found students to fill their

position on their committee. This is not

the students' fault as the election of stu

dents to the committee is the duty of

each Department. The other three de

partments solved their problem by open

ing nominations over the May vacation

and, finding that only one student had

been nominated in each case, declared

the students elected unopposed.

This farcical situation represents student

participation in the Economics Faculty.
The question that now arises is why has

the system been able to break down as it

so obviously has.

I would identify four main problems that

have reared up in the face of student
.

participation. Problems that were under

estimated by all concerned in the initial

planning and anyone of which could keep
the structure failing in the future.

1
.

The student voice is not listened to,
even when the point made by students
is valid, unless the students are backed

up by sympathetic staff members who

give the necessary credibility to the idea.

Many senior staff cannot appreciate that

students may be able to make a construc

tive comment on issues concerning the I
Faculty. H I

2. Several staff members see participation '!
I

as an intrusion into their own private . .!;
-H

affairs and react when students ask to be '?'. I
able to comment on issues like staff ap- I
pointments and student progress. I

3. Student committee members receive I
little support from the mass of students I
either as a sounding board for proposals I
or as a source of ideas. Staff are less I
willing to listen to individual students, . I
or participants, than they are to talk to I
representatives and as a result the views I
of committee members, student partici- I
pants, carry very little weight. I
4. Student participants, because of the I
above attitudes become easily frustrated I
with the system and they as a corrollary I
make few moves to search out student ?

opinion or report to students the deci- I
sions of the committee. I

Tha combined effect of these problems I
has meant that the Education committee

.-
I

has had its powers cut by both the staff I
and the students. The issues discussed I
at meetings are very minor while the I
deatHed discussion of important matters,

- I
like course structure, staff-student rela- I
tions, future planning in faculty, acade- I
mic progress and staff appointments, is I
never really touched on. The Economics I
Education Committee has become a mere I
shell of the planned participation system I
and unless action is taken soon by stu- I
dents and staff to inject some life into I
the concept of student participation, I
then in the Economics Faculty at least, I
it will be a waste of time for all concern- I
ed. Because of the lack of space I have I
not mentioned the changes that I feel I
could help make the system workable. I
If students in Economics or any other I
Faculty have ideas on how student par- I
ticipation may be made workable, I I
would welcome* them gladly. I

Michael Wright. I

TTTaTMaM ;Wm ATTX^^M

EEH^E33M
Last Tuesday, the Honorable Mr Gorton,
M.P., was deposed from the esteemed
and cherished post of patron to the ANU

Boat Club. In his place was elected the

Honorable D.E. Fairbairn M.P., The

two primary considerations were of in

terest and wealth.

It is worth noting that both men are old

boys of Geelong Grammar. This is in

keeping with the Boat Club tradition. At

the Annual General Meeting of the Club

on July 7th, Mr B.G. Moore, formerly of

Shore was elected Vice-Captain of Boats.

The post of Secretary and Treasurer were

filled by two old Kings' boys, Mr M.L.
Lamb and Mr D.A. Walters, respectively.
The Assistant Secretary Mr J.K. Gibson,
had a private tutor and the Associates'

Representative, Miss Margaret Clark,

—
? — ?

???????????I- The

other office bearers, i.e., President and

Vice-Presidents, were filled by members

of the staff.

This club must rank second only to the

First Fleeters for exclusiveness. In fact

the National Library even thinks it ex

pedient to keep all past copies of Boat —

the club's magazine. But little do these

admirers know.

In 1968, the Inter- Varsity team most of
whom were Committee Members (strange,
I thought to myself ...) voted themselves
a large sum of money for

'

expenses' and

flew off to Perth. The Club has been

crippled by a hugh financial deficit ever

since, even though they received a grant
of $1,795.00 in 1969. The Sports' Union

also gave them a sum of money to sub

sidize their trip to Perth of the previous

year. The exact amount that was given
remained the best kept secret on campus.

Nevertheless, the Club still finds itself in

grave financial difficulties.

The Boat Shed has cost $27,000.00, most

of which was supplied by the Australian

Universities Commission. However, there

is reason to believe that the Users' Com
mittee (composed of Sports' Union, and

Boat Club Representatives) decided that

the amount to be spent on the Boat

House was not to be reduced even if

something of lesser priority had to be

sacrificed. Everything else was of course

of 'lesser priority'.

Darilyn Evans

in9HIHHHlflHHHHH|H

[?]
: Last year, University Council announced

; 'sweeping' changes in its structure. It

; Acknowledged the role and contribution
i of students in the making of University
/ policies'. At no time has Council ackno
f ledged a R IGHT for students to be repre

sented - in fact some Senior Officers of

this
University have indicated that they

do not believe such a right exists! This
is a clear example of the way in which

participation is regarded by Administra
tion — we allow them to be heard but
we have no intention of allowing them

.;

3 significant say!!

%

|
DISCUSS BUT NOT TO DECIDE

?*

,

The biggest hoax ever perpetrated in this

]
University has been the 'Liaison Commi

- ?ee?'-
^ne °f tne 9reat advances in

?; Participation was claimed to be the Liai
son Committee, in fact, at some levels..

'? this is the only participation.

;j

The establishment of Liaison committees

I

quite
effectively stopped any criticism

i
of lack of

participation in various areas.

|
But what can they do? In many ways

|
they are merely regarded as a place to

[

shuffle matters to, in order to delay or

avoid taking a decision. They are regarded

^Bm_ ? ?

as a dumping ground for unwanted res

ponsibilities! Even when they receive

the garbage they have to consume, they
find themselves impotent! Liaison Com

mittees can never take the decision. The
bodies where students are wasting their

time i.e. DLCs, FECs etc., will never take

the decision. The DISCUSS, not DE

CIDE!

The University has quite effectively ex

cluded students from the Decision Mak

ing Bodies and given them Fruitless Dis

cussion instead!!

Often Liaison Committees are not allow
ed to vote on matters by the staff mem

ber chairing the meeting but they reach
a 'concensus' (in most cases this is the
staff members' concensus).

Liaison Committees are often ignored by
the staff, or used by them to complain
about matters, tell students about new

systems that are going to be introduced,
etc., etc..

ANTI - STUDENTS ATTITUDES

(
1

) Many Senior Officers of the Univer

sity not only regard student participation
as undesirable but as an unwarranted in

terference in matters best handled by the

academics (read benevolent despots in

? ——————— i^^— i^^—

most cases, just despots in others).

Council has resolved to 'keep in view

the competence that is widely available in

the University when constituting its com
-

mittees'. And yet when the SRC re

quested that one student be placed on

the Library Committee (set up to serve

as a channel for advice from the users of

the Library to the Librarian), this was

referred back because although 'students

were significant users of the Library'

they presumaUy do not count as users in

this case — only Professors do!

(2) Another senior officer, in answer to a

request for a list of committees and their

terms of reference, suggested that the
SRC or 'any other OUTSIDE body' had
no right to know what matters are under

CONSIDERATION by one of the most

important bodies that affects students!

(3) Over a year ago, Council agreed to

change the prerequisites for membership
of Council. There has so far been two

elections to Council, at least three pros

pective candidates (who fulfilled the new

conditions but not the old ones) have

had their nominations declared invalid

and still there have been no overt at

tempts to speed up these important

changes.

(4) Council decided to allow students

on to faculties but set no limits as to

when they should or should not be pre

sent. All the Faculties decided (without
students being able to vote) that no stu

dent should be present for discussion of

exam results. At present staff members
who are doing units in other departments
have the right to sit in judgement of

themselves. Why should students not
be present to see staff members are being
fair (if they themselves are not personal
ly affected by the results).

CONCLUSION

I still believe that Participation could
work. It is being hindered in many

ways throughout this University. How

ever, hopefully these hinderances will

be ironed out over time.

I recognize that there are many depart- ?-

ments that have good Liaison Committees

that work — but there are many that does
not. There are many senior officers of

the University who obviously have the

student interest at heart, but there are -

l

others who, I feel, do not like any con

tact with students.
\

t

I would urge all students to try and
'

ensure that the participation they have

works effectively
—

if it does not, please

complain to the SRC.
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BATTLE BEGINS ?
Th'e student accommodation crisis has

reached new and appalling heights! After

a stormy meeting of the Garran Hall Junior

Common Room last Tuesday it would ser

iously be recommended that students no

longer reside there. Unfortunately the enli

ghtened sixties have lead to the tyrannical

seventies; this decade has plunged, once

again, into the depths of oppression. The

Garran Hall Governing Body [henceforth
known as the GHGB] isthenewS.S. of

the University. But perhaps we should

have some facts of the meeting.

In an unprecedented motion, passed at a

previous meeting, it was decided that the

members of the GHGB be invited to attend

forthcoming Junior Common Room meet

ings. Speaking rights were also given. At

the Tuesday night meeting several of the

lesser known members in fact turned up,

including Professor Ovington [for the

tutors] ,
Mr Lawrence [for Council] ,

and

Professor Whitmore [for the Board] .
The

night started innocently with the election

of a committee to investigate the Senior

Common Room, then the fun began. Mem

bers were invited to question the Governing

Body on points of Hall policy and immed

iatelythe pig-headed, bloody-minded pat

ernalism of the Governing Body pushed
its way to the surface.

David Spratt, quoting from memory a sect

ionof the Halls of Residence Rules, asked

Mr Lawrence's opinion of the rule. He was

asked in reply if he could get the wording

right. Fair enough. But immediately Prof.

Whitmore quoted a different clause from
the regulations and most of the Governing

Body agreed that the original rule, as stat

ed by Spratt, did not exist! Of course the\
don't want it known that they have this

power 8(5) states :-

'The Governing Body shall determine the

rights, privileges and obligations in relation

to the Hall of Tutors and senior and junior

members of the Hall'. [Duckett saved the

situation for democracy by quick thumbing
through the University Calendar] .

Does this mean they have the right to tell

a student how to dress, or even what to
eat? Yes!

And then we had the JCR motion asking
for the abolition of the Hall rule concern

ing overnight visitors. Passed by a general

meeting the GHGB rejected it 'out-of-hand

So much for student policy and dictatorial

power-mongers. Mr Lawrence said that

they did not reject the motion out-of-hand

but considered it carefully! Why didn't the

Governing Body refer it back to the JCR?

Perhaps they are too proud to explain their

reasons to mere students - and Prof. Whit

es

more was of the impression that at least 1

some of the students did not approve of
!;

the motion, and Mir Lawrence was 'protect- '§

ing minorities.' ^

Does democracy equal minority rule? *

All students should agree with Pentony and ??

Duckett: That the Governing Body should

recognise that a General Meeting is the
only_

representative voice of the Junior Common
Room. Unfortunately, Mr Lawrence does

not see the function of the Governing Body
as that of a rubber stamp, equating this with

non-representative decision making. And

perhaps paternalistic Prof. Ovington should

be mentioned when he took great pains to

ask the Hall not to reject trie Tutors, until
,|

they knew what the Tutors did. [He never \'A

did explain their function] .
a

And a thrilling end to a tremendous evening. 1 \
Such gems as: The Governing Body 'smooths '?%

out the ups and downs' of an 'annual itin- I
erant population.' Together with: 'Students i
who don't like the way Garran Hall is run

;Jj

need not live there.' Let us hope they will fM
refuse to live there until this bigoted gov- ty
ernment ceases to exist. But we can't knock

j-ij

Kent [the new warden] . Caught in the
j'l

middle he finished the meeting with a fine m

speech urging students not to worry about
|J

the letter of the law but to live the spirit ||
of the thing. Then why have the bloody M
laws?

[
Unless the system exists to feed ffl

the ego of a few by crushing the freedoms
||

and privileges of the Garran Hall students.]
||

And I almost forgot Podger! !§

9
Given speaking rights [after 10 minutes of |
debate] he stretched two words into a vig- |
orous attack on the Governing Body. [It I

was a pity: he was as ill-informed as ever!] I

COMMONWEALTHCADETSH1PS1971

agricultural ecaaomics
commerce

economics
mathematical statistics

Honours degree cadetships are being offered in the Bureau of

Census and Statistics and the Department of the Treasury to .

students who this year will have completed at least two years

?„..?? of a proposed honours degree course. Cadetships are also

available in the Bureau of Agricultural Economics to students

who will have completed the first yearof a degree in

agricultural economics or an approved economics major.
-

Candidates must be under 28 years of age on March 22, 1 971.

benefits
?

Full time study on full salary for completion of your present
course of study. Salary ranges from $1792-$31 53

($1 663-$2838 for women) according to age.

nduancement
On completion of studies as Research Officer Grade 1

$4040-$51 83 ($3636-$4755 for women) with minimum

commencing salary of $4200 ($3780) for second class

honours; $4500 ($4072) for first class honours.

After advancement, careers in research into policy and land
use aspects of production and marketing of primary products;
economic and statistical research and planning and control
of large scale statistical operations; fiscal policy, balance
of payments and international economic relations, domestic
economic conditions and short term forecasting.
Full information, including salaries and scale of refund of

fees, may be obtained now from :
—

COMMONWEALTHPUBLIC SERVICE
INSPECTOR'S OFFICE
IN YOUR CAPITAL CITY OR AT YOUR CAREERS AND
GUIDANCE OFFICE. APPLICATIONS CLOSE

JULY 23, 1970
?

.

''''''''

?

:
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FUCK!
The exclusion of a sixteen year

old Ward of the State highlights

the great injustices being impos
ed on the student members of
Ursula College.

The girl, who was under the

personal care of the Principal,
Sister Angela Cooney, was asked
to leave after being found with
a male visitor in her room after

visiting hours.

This action reflects upon both

the narrow-mindedness of the

administration, as shown by the
,

severity of the rules, and the gen

eral lack of communication and

trust between the students and

the administration. In fact the

dissatisfaction of many residents
and the ridiculous conditions im

posed raise the question as to

whether the College should, in

fact, be on the campus at all. In

light of the fact that two-thirds
of the finance for Ursula was a

grant from the Federal Govern

ment one wonders whether the

money would have been better

used in the construction of ano

ther hall of residence. The strong
demand by females for positions

in all three halls and the many
vacant positions for f ulTtimers in

Ursula substantiates this. Sister

Angela, in an interview last Fri

day admitted that she was doubt
ful if the college could be filled

by ANU students next year. And

no wonder ! ! ! !

As a Roman Catholic Sister

iAngela also said that she felt im

pelled to formulate rules which

reflected the beliefs of her faith,

and that people were to live in

1
the college, then they must, in

|
signing the rules/accept both the

|
rules themselves, and the: princip- I

les implied. The administration
|

can then impose their beliefs \

upon the residents by asking them
]

to leave if (so they say) a resident' 1

broke a rule, whereas it is often |

a religious principle that is being j

applied. One wonders if this
\

is hedging on breaking the Univ- V|

ersity Statute on Affiliated ,1

Colleges. m

But not only is there an attem '-,

-pt to inflict a
| morality upon the.

residents, but the residents are

asked to report rule-breaking to

the authorities - i.e. to inform on

their friends, or as Sister Angela
so nicely put it, the duty and

loyalty of a resident is to the

college in the first place, and to

their fellow residents second. j

What sort of friendship', is this \

college attempting to encourage? v;

?s

Sister Angela, in the interview, ;|

stated that the views of the resi-
|

dents were important in the for- 4
mulation of rules, and this may i

be the case. But does this mean

that if,
IN THE PRIVACY OF

ONE'S OWN ROOM, and with

out disturbance to anyone else

one wishes to communicate

in one way or another, with an

other person.expulsion from the s

College is a possible consequen- ?-;

ce?
f,

If it does, then serious consid- \

eration shou Id be given to allow
ing such colleges on campus, I

when much more satisfactory ]

alternatives can be provided.
;]
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DRAFT RESISTERSTO MEET .
. .

SERF BOARD MIKE HESS

On Wednesday 1 5th July at 8.00 pm in

the Union Refectory, a meeting wiil be

held of people eligible to register for

National Servitude this month.

This meeting has been called on the ini

tiative of several people who are eligible

to register at this time and who feel that
it is time they and others in their position
test their freedom in the face of the

threat from the National Servitude Act.

The need for the formation of such a

group to investigate and clarify the im

plications of armed service has become

increasingly apparent during the last few

intakes, as many young men faced with
the immediate prospect of serving in the

army have obviously not been able to

see clearly the possibilities open to them.

Although I favour non-compliance as an

ethical stand, I realize that to many peo

ple, either because of their lack of politi

cal awareness or for personal reasons, this

alternative is unavailable. In the follow

ing few paragraphs I will attempt to give

a brief outline of the other alternatives

people have chosen and of the positions

into which their stands have put them.

I see the National Service Act as open to

three types of objection. They are broad

ly religious, humanitarian and political.

Religious objectors: very crudely, if

you feel that God does not, like the idea

of your serving in the Army, then you

register and at the time when the above

realization comes to you, you go to the

local Department of Labour and National

Service, ask for a conscientious objection
form and send this to headquarters. This

second form is usually sent in after you
receive your call-up notice, but it can be

lodged at anytime after the initial regis
tration has been acknowledged. Several

people have won objection cases during
their actual period of servicp.

Humanitarian objections fall into a simi
lar although somewhat more ambiguous
category.

It is important to point out in this con

text of legality that the objection need

not be necessarily made- to killing but

only to military service.

In both of these types of objection the

objector finds himself eventually before
a magistrate who must decide whether
his stand is a conscientious one. This
sounds very straightforward until we

consider that in the courtroom set-up

everything is stacked against the person
who is forced to defend his beliefs.

The procedure is that of the law (i.e.

hard to understand, intimidating)
while those opposing and judging the

objectors have been for years in this

situation and are accustomed to deciding
the future of those who come before

them.

Finally there are the political objectors.
The law grants no acknowledgement of

these (i.e. such beliefs are illegal) so the

only way forward for the political ob

jector is non-compliance. This path is

also followed by individuals of religious
and humane convictions and has among
its followers all types from pacifists to

supporters of the N.L.F.. The majority
of political objections are to the whole

capitalist system and as such have been

1 recognized, not only by the government
as a challenge to its authority but by
capitalist society as a challenge to its

existence. Thus we saw the Liberal

Party reject an alternative punishment
scheme not because it would look too

much like Siberian exile, but because it

would bring draft resisters f rom all over

the country together to plot the system's

overthrow, and because certain Liberal

back-benchers thought it was too lenient.

CHOOSE FREEDOM

With the prospect emerging of renewed

prosecution of non-registrants and 'con

scientious objectors under the National

Service Act, coupled with renewed agi
tation for the repeal of this Act, I feel
the time has come, to consider the
debate on a higher level.

Perhaps the most effective line of rea

soning advanced by advocates of Nation
al Service is that it is a duty of every

one to render certain services to the

State in return for benefits we derive

from its efficient operation. Without
this willingness to serve the State we

are told we are not fulfilling out role

in the social system — we are accepting
the benefits without accepting the res

ponsible discharge of our duty.

I would like to examine this for a mo

ment because- behind this whole idea
of

patriotic duty lurks the far more

formidable giant of State morality.

It is this 'morality' which societies all

societies use to overcome the objections

individuals raise to certain aspects of

their operations. For instance, society

in its deal ings with its own members,
states that although it is a bad thing
to kill another man, certain other men

must be disposed of for 'reasons of

State'. They must be disposed of
because they are enemies who threaten

our society or our way of life. We are

told that we ought not to steal things

from another person, or more correctly
from another member of our society,

while at the same time it is quickly
added that certain people.because they
do not belong to our society, are fair

game.

Examples of this type are certainly com

mon to everyone's experience. The

thing to notice about them is that al

though the participants and issues may

vary, the pattern is always the same. It

is that because we live in a certain society
in a national State, we are somehow

essentially different from other humans

in different social and national positions.
Not content with thus admitting ceaseless

competition and jealousy betweefystates,
we have set our own state up as the su

preme and absolute be all and end all.

For this is the essential condition for the

existence of a state; that it subject the

rights of its citizens to its own needs. »

Naturally we shy away from the realiza

tion of the true nature of the state, we

say we change it by not accepting its

moral code. But as long as we accept
that individual rights may be limited by
the rights of the state, we are as bad as

the RSL patriots we like to laugh at, and

we voluntarily reduce the rights of the

individual to zero.

Where does this put us in relation to the

National Service Act?

Well, certainly not with an incumbent

duty to provide manpower for the state.

However, perhaps we still have a duty to

those of our friends who are required to

register at the same time as ourselves.

Surely this 'duty' is only a slightly per

sonalised image of that which society

requires
for itself but not for others. If

we only have a feeling of duty towards
those whose freedom the State restricts

in the ANU, Canberra, Australia, are we

to forget about the millions of others the

State oppresses wherever it exists? Feel

for a moment the feelings of others, Am

ericans, Russians, Chinese, all forced to

place their interest of state before their

own liberty.

No! I am not saying we should automa

tically refuse to register or make
Imartyrs

of ourselves or any such thing. All I am

saying is when you have to choose, don't
choose the state, don't choose society,
choose freedom!

NURSE !
On Wednesday, the Labor Club invited

some nurses to present their case to a

lunch-time Forum at the Union. Judy
Elliot, a third year trainee nurse, gave a

brief outline of the dispute and Connie

Thomas, a graduate nurse, discussed the

rather dismal prospects for nursing as a

orofession unless conditions improved.
Question time was the most valuable

part of the meeting on issues such as the

role of the Hospital Board (a body with

no nurse representation on it). The

Board had aligned itself with the Public

Service Board and the Minister for Health
in opposing the nurses' case in the Arbi

tration Court. The Board also claimed
that it was not a wage fixation body and

therefore was not responsible for
'nursing

conditions. Yet the first day the case

was brought to arbitration, the Board

awarded an interim measure and later

admitted that it-could advise the Minister

for Health to change conditions. That

conditions are, in fact, highly unsatisfac

tory, is obvious from the growing shor

tage of graduate nurses. In South Aus

tralia, for example, a new hospital has

been built, but must remain closed to

?patients because there are insufficient

nurses to staff it. Because the number

of
girls applying to be trainee nurses

has rapidly fallen, it will take some time

I to improve the situation. In Canberra

I this year, there have been only nine ap

I plicants for sixty training positions.
f These enrolments will not increase

r » — „ ? ;?

During the meeting, the hat was passed
around for contributions to the nurses'
strike fund and raised $26. As well as

giving the nurses this financial support,
it was decided to hold a picket outside

the house of Allan Fraser, the Chairman

of the Hospital Board. About 40 stu

dents turned up to support the nurses

with placards saying 'The Road Back

ward with Allan Fraser', 'Hospitals to

Let', 'Must we conscript Nurses too?'

'Allan Fraser
— scab on nurses' and

others.

A delegation of three students, Virginia

Wilton, Eileen Haley and Liese Baker,
tried to see Mr Fraser. However, Mrs

Fraser said he was not home and could

be contacted at his office at Parliament

House. The picket stayed outside from

four to five and caught the peak hour

traffic along Northbourne Avenue. One
student said the aim of the demonstra

tion was to show support for the nurses

at this particular time since they were

being accused of causing public suffering

by their strike action. This kind of at

tack, however, does not take into account

the long term suffering which would be

caused by a shortage of nurses. This

shortage is caused by not only a decrease

in trainee nurses but also by trained

graduate nurs.es taking jobs behind the

counter in Woolworths and David Jones

or in the Public Service.

SANCTIFY SRC SANCTUM SANCTORUM'
. . .

SAYS CHAIRMAN GOULD OF S'DS

At the Students' Association Meeting
which is to be held on Thursday night,
there will be a motion to rescind a de

cision taken by a previous Students'

Associationmeeting that made the SRC
Executive Office a sanctuary for young

? men resisting conscription.

This article asks you, the students of this

University, to defeat this ? rescission jmo
tion and to support the idea of the

'sanctuary'. Consequently I am not

writing for the benefit of those who
believe National Servitude to be a justi
fiable means of raising an army. Their
souls are already lost. It is to the waver

ers and the doubters that I direct this

appeal, those who believe conscription
to be wrong, but who hesitate to come

to the defence of law-resisters.

The question we must ask ourselves in

this is : Is it good enough simply to dis
approve in a law that trains young Austra

lians to kill, and then sends them to an

unpopular war to kill or be killed? Or

must we take our disapproval to the

stage of resistance? If you merely object
to conscription, but do nothing more,
then your objection is useless. Men will

still be
conscripted, men will still kill,

men will still be
killed, until either we

'democratically' change the government,
or we run out of men.

No, the need of course is for resistance.

We see the National Service Act to be

so evil and malicious in its effects on

both Australians and their Vietnamese

neighbors that action must be taken to

stop this law.

Resistance to National Service has taken

many forms. The two most common

are non-compliance, i.e. refusing to obey
call-up and medical notices, and aiding

encourging and abetting young men not

to register. Due to the lack of convic

tion of our government the latter cate

gory seems to be safe from persecution.

However the non-compliers are perse
cuted. These are men who have resisted
the temptation of taking the two easy

ways out, either by toeing the .'line
—

joining the Army, and collecting their .

blood-money every fortnight, or by con

scientiously objecting. Their stand is

a very lonely one, and any positive

support alleviates their isolation.
'

To create a sanctuary for resisters in

the executive off ive of the /SRC would

be mainly a move of moral support,

showing the degree of sympathy of the

AiN.USS.A. toward the Anti-conscription

cause. If in practice the clause were ever

used, it would ensure the non-complier

would be taken off to jail in a glare
of publicity, and not snatched away

quietly and secretly.

The movers of the ^rescission! motion will

tell you that it is wrong to break the

law, howeve^token that breakage might
be. I say that it is essential we support
the non-compliers in this way, (as do

Sydney, Melbourne, Flinders and Hobart

Universities) in order to STOP the ram

pant breaking of the laws of humanity
that are entailed in the conscripting of

men for war. They will tell you that

a similar motion was defeated by refer
endum in 1969. They won't tell you

that only a third of students voted,and
that the motion was a different one

anyway.

So come to the meeting on Thursday.
Show your opposition to the; rescissiory

motion. Let us be guided by rules of

humanity, not political hysteria.
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Professor McAuley in this work

(based on the 1968 lectures of

the Foundation for Australian

Literary Stud ies at the Un iversity

College of Townsville) attempts
todiscussthe merits and methods

of conveying direct personal ex

perience in Australian poetry,

deciding that some poetry, des
'

pite technical fault, is valuable

?for the personal element alone.

All poets, of necessity, write from

personal experience. McAuley, in

a series of often vague explan
ations, tries to distinguish be

tween the more usual methods'.,

by which personal experience is

used by the poet but only wher.

generalised or translated into ot

her terms' And'. .direct avowal
of personal experience. 'Harpur's
second monody on the death of

his son Charley illustrates this

distinction. But here McAuley
seems to apologise for trie im

perfect verse and turns our at

tention to the personal element,
wh ich su pposed ly gives the poem
its value. We can be i moved by

'

the experience in the^poem but I

wonder if this is not completely
overshadowed by the technical
blemishes. There are good and

bad ways of conveying direct

experience. ,

In Early Voices, the first chapter
of the book, which is devoted to

Harpur and Kendall, the distinct
ion between the expression of

individual experience and 'com-

mon' emotion is discussed at

greater length. The 'personal
element' is seen in a poem'...
in which the concrete particul
ars of .an individual situation are

rendered ...
the feeling in such a

poem comes to us not as an al

most abstract universal thing but

as specified by the circumstances
in which it 'arises/' In this field

Professor McAuley, armed with

biographical parallels, attempts
to explore the personal element
in various Australian poems.

In dealing with both Harpur and
Kendall the merits of various
'bad' poems are discussed in the

light of gross technical blunders.

The personal element seems to

justify these poems in the eyes

of McAuley who thinks that'...

It is not going too far to say that

what has raised Kendall to the

ranks of a minor poet was the

experience of utter failure and

guilt and wretchedness that broke

him down in 1871-2 ...' Surely

misery and recriminations are not I

the sole criteria for judging minor I

poets. li

The Middle Years, the second
|.

chapter of the book, deals with
||

Brennan, Neilson, Gilmore and Ll

Slessor. I worider how seriously [\
McAuley intends us to take his ! |
observation on Brennan's

poetry ||
that'. ..what prevents the poetry ii

from being completely dead am-
if

idst its attempted splendours is 1

the fiery burning current of per- I
sonal experience and feeling.' i
Suitable biographical details stud I
a pedantic analysis of Brennan's 1
poems. Neilson, Gjlmore and I
Slessor, along with the Cdntem- |
porary Poets, Hope, Wright, Dob- 1
son, Buckley, Jones and Smith, 1
are dismissed too quickly for us 1
to grasp any element which Me- I
Auley may interpret as personal. I

I
In the Contemporary Poets, the I

final chapter, McAuley seeks .to I

explain 'A personal element wh

ich is embodied in their work in
i

various ways.' He neglects to do ;

this for us in his hurry to get to

the Epilogue which is not all
\

that different from the dubious
|

metaphysics of the television 1

counterpart,
'

||

Early in the work, in discussing M
some of Kendall's 'bad poetry' 1

McAuley feefs1 that 'That it is I

.pj^Me^P^l^PPel.iQ.^vyxite as 1
badly as that, and nevertheless 1

to rise to become a minor poet 1
whose best moments remain to I
haunt the memory isr

or should ffl

be, an encouragement and con- la

solation to us all.' It is interest- if

ing to note in the light of this
|J

quotation that McAuley has re*
[I

cently published a book of high- i
ly 'personal' poems - 'Surprises m
of the Sun.' |

'
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BOSHWEEK
i

TIGHT OfflCE SRC. OPENS WEDNESDAYIS JULY

I BY TRAIN

BUSH BALL

I FRIDAY,24TH JULY

UNION

TICKETS AT DOOR

? , ?

DIMBOOLA

40 TICKETS FOR EARLY BUYERS

80 TICKETS TO GO UNDER

SPECIAL 'LOTTERY' SALE'.

AVAILABLE 8.30 - 6 p.m. ONLY.

TICKETS COVER TRAINFARE,WEDDING BREAKFAST,WINE,ETC

BUSH

DINNER
SATURDAY,25TH JULY

BRUCE HALL
OUTBACK ENTERTAINMENT $1 AT DOOR.

MUTTON ,POTATOES,PICKLES,BEER,BREAD AND BUTTER'

WARNINC ?PR0VISI0NAL

y
'

PROGRAMME
I &*&'-^ MONDAY

jr*J^y£$/ BUSH GEAR FOR SALE ON THE LIBRARY LAWN.

T y^^^^^V -/~^\^»^ COLLECT 'TARAGO TELEGRAPH' (REGISTERED

v J^^^^^^^^k ^^ J*¥& AT THE NRMA FOR TRANSMISSION BY A CLASS

^^*-^^^^^^^ yr J$0$ VEHICLES), TO FLOG DOWN TOWN. S.R.C. OFFICE.

'^f s^£'^\ ,//$X 12.45 P.M.

'1S2^-d^$te'X$%v*JF4W 'INNOCENTS'IN THE BUSH' AL GRASSBY, MEMBER FOR RIVERINA.

?\
^r p^ftvvvlf^ilf 5p.m.

^wO* Ik J'^M'M¥^^ ? EXHIBITION OPENING SGS 'OLD SNAPS'.

I / l\ ^^^^#ffi-^i^'; OPENING MENZIES 'EXHIBITION OF BUSH AUSTRALIA'.

I l V. ^^^^^ XUESJiAY.

' I ^ ^f ^lf FLOG MORE 'TARAGO TELEGRAPHS', AIDS CARINGA' MAN-CARE' ABSCHOL.

/ !
\ / ¥ ^ feift. ^ /y 8 P.M. BUSH WEEK ORATION ( TO A SEGRETATED AUDIENCE),

' /&/ \5t ll^l I^/ 'MORALITY IN THE MULGA' DR. DES O'CONNOR'

p

!//
'»

WfflP^/'^W TEAMS MAY BE REGISTERED SRC OFFICE.

jyPi TREASURE
FR0MWED'5™

SCAVENGER

I
^ HUNT WOODCHOP HUNT
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continued from page 2

nistrative decisions? Will it scrutinize

the finances?' 'Will we appoint office

bearers - and what is the difference?'
-

can't all be answered here, but can and

will be answered. The last and most sig
nificant I answer in principle.

If off ice bearers are executive only and

committees are constituted by any in

terested student with full voting rights
-

if that executive publish their agenda'
before a meeting

-

it means anyone can

attend any or all meetings of any com

mittee in which they are interested Thus

they have the opportunity of exercising
their theoretical right to self-government

—

to learn about different 'portfolios'
and contribute to the administration of

them. If we do nothing certainly nothing
will be done a proper result of doing
nothing. Naturally it means minority

rule, but not an exclusive or fixed one.

It differs in being a minority of interested
—

compared with a majority of disin
terested people.

Mr Duckett's final point condemns the

present system
— the problem as he sees

it is apathy. I suggest some reasons:

1) General lack of information.

2) Failing of alienation from the decision

making body.

3) Consequent lack of interest.

4) Lack of desire to be involved in all

and sundry activities in order to achieve

possibly only one goal.

5) The practice of delegating authority
— the rest follows.

What also follows is an assumption of

protective authority such as Mr Duckett

displays.

I ask you to consider whether the fact

that 'only 1 200 voted in the last elec

tions' and 'we've never had a General

Meeting even a third that size' is due to
the present system and the consequences

I have outlined above — or, to the innate

lack of interest, ability and responsibility

that Mr Duckett suggest, is natural to

most of us? - and leave you with to

day's sobering thought.

, If you don't clean your own teeth —

they'll rot! Even Duckett won't

really do it for you.

Sandra John Arts Rep (sic)

ICIANZ offer students

exciting careers,

not just jobs
—

Looking for a career with the right balance of challenge arid opportunity,
interest and reward? Final year students from all faculties are invited to

discuss career possibilities with representatives of ICIANZ who will be on

campus shortly.

Arrange with your Careers and Appointments ^r^l\
Officer to meet them. I *C1_\

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES OF AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALANDLTD

PO Box 4311, 1 Nicholson Street, Melbourne, 3001

So you've almost 1

got your degree.
You'll mop your I

brow and heave I

a sigh. I

1

??????? $
. ????.?.. ,4

..-.?? ???'??-..
. . fJ

?

. - ?,?.'??? H

But then what? |
For the past sixteen years you've if

been studying and poring over your books, |
sweating through exams. Soon you'll have 1

your degree (B Com, LIB, BA or BSc) |
-and your working life will start. I

Get off on the right track from the 1

beginning with a company that will I

give full scope to your talents, I
full rein to your ambitions. 1

We want people capable of development §
for either marketing management or

[I

specialist careers. [

On July 20 our Employment Manager, i

Howard Scrivenor, will be on campus to

talk about opportunities and careers

with Mobil Oil.
;

What he has to say will mean a lot to

your future.
|

So comfi and chat. I
MC7014.ll I'

M@bil Oil Australia Limited

NUAUS

TRAVEL
For many years the NUAUS Travel De

partment has been growing at a rapid

rate. The first travel scheme was intro

duced in 1961 when 30 students went

to India. In the 1969/70 summer vaca

tions over 1 1 00 students travelled on

schemes to more than 20 countries.

This year 2000 students and members
of the families are expected to travel

on different schemes.

As well as the expansion of the group

travel which allows students to visit

every continent except Antarctica, NUA
US is now expanding into the field of

individual travel for both students and

staff by opening Travel Advisory Bu

reaux on each campus in Australia.

7

Unfortunately because group travel re

quires the people to travel as a group
i.e. they all must depart from and return

to Australia on the same flights to be

eligible for discounts many University

people, particularly staff, because of

other commitments, are unable to take

advantage of the benefits of group tra

vel. To service these University members

NUAUS is opening TABs staffed with

trained Travel Agents who are well versed

in the requirements of University Travels,

although their main functions will be to

assist students with the NUAUS Travel

Schemes.

Mrs Claudia Hyles has been appointed
as the NUAUS Travel Adviser for the

ANU and she may be found in the TAB

next to the Woroni Office on the lower

ground floor of the Union.

ANOTHER SPORTS CLUB I

Several of our fellow students have come

up with the idea of starting a Flying
Club and certain moves have been made

to realize this idea. The organizers also

believe that if the club succeeds, the

ANU will have the distinction of being
the first University in Australia with a

flying club.

The aim of the club are as follows: -

(1) To provide a means whereby students

in aviation can associate and share a com

mon interest.

(2) To engage in flying competitions

against local or inter-state aero clubs.

(3) To acquaint its members with air
craft in general, assist in obtaining a

pilots-licence
and advise on procedures

to be adopted.

(4) To provide cheap week-end outings
or daily outings to winter resorts and

nearby cities, provided three passengers

can be obtained.

(5) To provide cheap transportation to

any city within Australia, provided three

passengers can be obtained, for University
staff as well as students.

Recent negotiations with a Canberra

flying school have succeeded in obtain

ing concession rates for those who wish
to obtain a plot's licence. The going rate

of flying tuition in Canberra is normally
$15.00 an hour solo and $17.00 an hour
dual.

By being a member of the club, students
can now receive flying tuition for only
$13.00 per hour. If enough members

are available and interested, the club may
become affiliated with the Sports Union,
which in turn could make flying cheaper
again.

Because the club will be a non-profit

organization, it is possible to provide
cheap transportation to anywhere in

Australia. However, due to the costs

involved, it is imperative that three

VI
passengers must be obtained, and that \M

the intended trip is a return trip. |

Here is a sample fare: I
A return trip from Canberra to Adelaide a

would cost only $49.30 instead of $80 |
with an airline. The- travel I ing time is 1

only % an hour longer than the.airlines' I
time and in some cases it is even shorter, m

due to the forced stop-overs of airline §
aircraft. 1

The club can also provide the parachute m

club with an aircraft should they so de- i

1
The organizers believe that the club can m

save students and staff a great deal of a

money, as much as $250, whether tra- i
veiling interstate or learning to fly. I

I;

Flying gives a person tremendous satis- h

faction. It is a challenging sport and
||

demands skill and concentration of the
||

pilot, but it is not for those people who h
lack initiative, responsibility or leadership.

|j

Flying also provides a great opportunity
||

to see Australia for a really ridiculously
||

low financial outlay.
||

¥i
So, if you think you have the ability and |f
are interested in aviation, or just saving d
money, contact your club organizers or

|'|
the Sports Union Executive Officer below. M

M
The organizers are also interested to hear

fe|

from anyone who held or still holds a I

pilot'slicence. I

I

FRED VAN BEVEREN
|

65-2091 1
23 Kalgoorlie Crescent, M
Fisher, A.C.T. 261 1

. 1

NEIL GRAY (Ex. Off.) 1
49 - 2273 1
Sports Union Off ice, I

University Union. I

E
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what is social action?

SOCIAL ACTION is a Saturday after

noon spent with 20 or 30 environmen

tally underprivileged kids helping them

vent their creative instincts with paint
and paper, or a day of .guaranteed ex

haustion chasing kids around a fauna re

serve at a 'picnic', discovering with
them more about Australia's wildlife.
To the Children's Education Group, it

I means being involved in the problems of

I the young, trying to broaden their appre

f
ciation of life which, in the cases of these

! children, has often been stunted by their

poor economic background, the size of

[

their families, and other factors which
; stifle a kid's natural development in

| depressed areas.

j

SOCIAL ACTION is not providing mere

\

ly a homework service, but tryingto im

1 prove a child's grasp of a subject through
S personal tutoring. And perhaps more

I importantly, providing the child with a

I human being outside his usual environ

|
ment who is prepared to stop and listen,

I and then to talk WITH, not AT him;
I someone who is outside the overcrowded

I couldn't -care-less T.V. dominated situa

I tion which, in many instances, exists at

I home.

SOCIAL ACTION is a Meals-on-wheels

operation working out of Bruce Hall and

Ursula College, providing an essential ser

vice which is otherwise uncatered for.

Once again it is the establishment of a

human relationship which seems to be

the basic need. Sunday dinner is looked
forward. to by many Canberra pensioners
for this reason.

SOCIAL ACTION is visiting a War Veter
ans' Home inhabited by tired old men,

permanently depressed by lack of visit

ors and variety. It means playing a. gui-
tar for a sing-along or just drinking cups
of tea and listening, seeing these men

respond and warm to company.

SOCIAL ACTION is assisting the Can
berra Civil Rehabilitation Committee in

its aid to just-released or paroled prisoners

who have been sent to Canberra for a

period of time. Often these ex-prisoners
are complete strangers to Canberra and

up to 50% are under 25 years. By main

taining a liaison with the 'Committee and

assisting in specific cases, Social Action
is endeavouring to make life more live

able for those who have been dumped
with little money and no friends in what

can be a cold and almost hostile city.

SOCIAL ACTION is people involved with

people.

WHY? -

'l
Are we petty do-goqtiers? ;,

YES! - V^r -;,

And we need your IDEAS and INVOL

VEMENT in order to maintain and ex

pand our activities —

— and maybe become more than just

petty do-gooders!

It's up to you.

Be involved! Meet Social Action people
at 8 p.m. on :-

WEDNESDAY JULY 15

MEETINGS ROOM - UNION.

And for more information see:

Keith Stevens - Burton Hall

Ashton Robinson -- Burton Hall

Ian Bollen — Garran Hall.

stirring gently
I I spent the week 21st - 27th June in

i Sydney visiting its three universities and

I investigating the impact on them of the

!|

Christian Societies and the contributions

I to their life of individual Christians. I

I struck a good week. The chief public

1 questions being debated were the Newing
$

ton College Council's dismissal of the

i headmaster, the Revd. D.A. Trathen, and

j
the expulsion of two students (one of

\ them, Hall Greenland, the subject of an

|

ASIO file) from Sydney University for

|

their part in the occupation of the Ad

ministration earlier in the year. On the

latter question a Front Lawn meefmg
predictably voted in favour of a boycott
of lectures as a sign of sympathy with

the two students. On the former, the

question is causing more and more peo

ple to declare their support for an op

position to Mr Trathen's call for defiance

of the National Service Act. I am writing
in advance of the College Council's meet

ing set down for 2nd July but it is almost

certain that the matter will not end there.

During my week in Sydney the Revd.
Norman Webb. Master of Wesley College
at Sydney University and a member of

the Council, spoke at meetings arranged
at two universities by the Student Chris
tian Movement. He and the Methodist

Chaplain at the University of New South

Wales, the Revd. Tony Balleine, both

resigned from the Newington Council

when it dismissed the headmaster, and

then withdrew their resignations pending
an inquiry into the legality of the Coun
cil's actions. The same week saw a letter

appear in 'The Sydney Morning Herald'

signed by five Methodists from ANU

strongly supporting Mr Trathen. Since
then one hundred other Methodist clergy
and laymen have publicly declared their

support while the Newington and G.P.S.

Old Boys' Unions have voiced their op

position.

Webb, in his public statements, has made
two important contributions to the de

bate. The first is his point that the law

is not to be regarded as enshrinfng in
_

their highest form the human values of

justice, hope, love and trust; it is likely

therefore - and it is to be hoped - that

human beings will feel committed to

defend values and principles that are

higher than the law. This is not to

counsel anarchy; as long as some people
behave iantisocia I ly there will be neijrf.

?

for the law. But neither should the,,
'

defence of law and order be seen as the

first priority, especially in cases where a

man's conscience tells him a law dealing

with a matter of life and death such as

National Service is unjust.

WebD's second main contribution was to

point out the economic and social pres
sures that often prevent a young man

from registering as a conscientious ob

jector: disinheritance, unemployment
'

or loss of prospects for advancements to

name a few. Within the same week,
Professor Edwin Judge, in an address

entitled 'The Gospel and Social Change'

delivered to the Evangelical Union, also

said he could not condemn a person who

in good conscience defied the* National
Service Act.

Those of us then who have been calling
for the repeal of the Act have been get
ting considerable support recently from
a wide variety of Christian groups in

universities.

Mr Mark Cunliffe, President of the Aus
tralian National University Students' As

sociation today stated that the Associa
tion supported the right of Revd. D.A.

Trathen, Headmaster of Newington Col

lege to voice his opinion on the National

Service Act. Mr Cunliffe said that the

Association at its last meeting had over

whelmingly carried the following motion:

'That the ANU Students' Association

write to Revd. D.A. Trathen of Newing
ton Methodist College declaring its

support for his stand on the National
Service Act.' _
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STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

GENERAL MEETING

THURSDAY, 8 p.m. UNION

Business: Abolition

Sanctuary

NUAUS Delegates.

GOING UNDERGROUND?

ALL THE HEAVY SOUNDS AT THE

SWING SHOP 958068

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY UNION

.NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS

The Annual 'General Meeting of the Union will be held on Monday- 25th

July, 1970 at 8.15 p.m. in the Upstairs Dining Room of the Union.

E.C. deTotth

Secretary to the Union.

t
...

AGENDA

I ITEM 1 CONFIRMATIONS MINUTES OF

I (a) General Meeting No. 2 held on Monday, 23rd March, 1970 and
adjourned section of General Meeting No. 2 field on Wednesday, 1st April
1970. ?

-

(b) Special General Meeting No. 3 held on Monday, 13th April, 1970.

ITEM 2 CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
?

I ITEM 3 ADOPTION OF 1969 ANNUAL ACCOUNTS

1 ITEM 4 QUESTION TIME

f

ITEM 5 GENERAL BUSINESS

[?]
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AMBASSADORSTUDIOS
Capitol Chambers. East Row 51 A Monaro Street, Queanbeyan
Phone 488924 Phone 972683

YOUR GRADUATION PICTURES in Mat* and whto
or living colour

*
We cat* for all Social Functions (e.g. Balls.

Wedding*, 21st birthday parties, etc)

ATTENTION AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

We process your colour film within 24 hours.

'''

HELP THE REVOLTION'! '3 --/^ ^- Hi
fa-$K 1

SINGLED OR PAIRED RADICALS OR WOULD ~&E RADICALS i
REQUIRED TO LIVE IN THE 30 CANNING ST. COMMUNE: I

ENQUIRIES:- 477306 i:

THE REVOLUTION NEEDS HELP !

? I

„.,., ? _.^,^. I
join the team!

J I

SKI CLUB 1

I.V. SELECTION SUNDAY I
?+++++++++++++++++++++++? B

All those interested in participating in Intervarsity Skiing in August are asked to I
come along to a training session on Sunday, 19th July at Thredbo. Meeting Place: I
Middle Station/1 p.m. Leave your name at the Sports Union ( or just turn up ). I
Prospective racers will have priority at the University Lodge this weekend. For I
transport

-

please ask at the Sports Union. m

I
Lanqlaufers especially welcomed R

JBVisiiSiiiiiiiiiiiillii iiii
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CADET AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
? ^ ? _£ ? J^ ?

fl)
?

I

CADET AGRONOMIST # I

CADET ARCHITECT 9 1

CADET AUDITOR Q I
CADET BACTERIOLOGIST # 0 9 9 I

CADET BIOCHEMIST £ 0 9 f

CADET CHEMIST 0 . £

CADET DEFENCE SCIENCE 9 9 # 9

CADET DIETITIAN £ Q
I

CADET ECONOMICS ^- * * I

CADET ENGINEER . ^
'

I

CADET EXAMINER OF PATENTS 9 £
I

CADET FORESTRY OFFICER .... # 0 I

CADET GEOLOGIST
?

'.'

'

'

__ ?

*
?

* I

CADET GEOPHYSICIST ^ -^ I

CADET MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST ^M '--''' lii.- 9 9
CADET METEOROLOGIST

.
^ -*; -'

'

'i -, $'. ^ #

CADET OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST U, ^r;''-^:.. ?

CADET PHARMACIST
??

'; ^. A /':'?. # Q
CADET PHYSIOTHERAPIST

'

'.;

- V; v^tV ^ ?
CADET QUANTITY SURVEYOR \ 4$ '?-

....;;_.

,

?

/^ %
CADET SOCIAL WORKER -, ^;

; ...' ^.

'

? 9
CADET STATISTICS

? Z _ ^ ZZZJEI * Hjt ? _* ? Z_H_* ?

CADET SURVEYOR
?

J^
?

CADET VETERINARY OFFICER ®

The cadetships offerfull salary while you complete your study

full-time, followed by automatic promotion on completion of

training. Salaries during study range from $1 792 to $31 53 per year

($1 663 to $2838 for women) according to age and qualifications.

Equal pay for women is being introduced progressively and will be

the same as the male rate by 1 st January 1 972. Cadets who are

already graduates will receive special allowances.

To be eligible for a cadetship, you must by this year have completed
at least your first full-time year of the degree or diploma course and

be under 28 on 22nd March 1 971 (33 on the same date'

for Social Workers).

?^ To be eligible for Cadet (Statistics) or Cadet (Economics)
||

undergraduates should be completing by this year at least second
'

?

l|

year of a proposed appropriate honours degree course. For Cadet
|

Geologist, an undergraduate must by this year be completing third .
||

year of a proposed honours degree in Science with Geology as a 1

major subject; for Cadet Geophysicist, he must by this year be
'

i
completing third year of a proposed honours degree in Science, m

with Mathematics at second year standard and Geophysics at
|j

. third year standard, or Mathematics and Physics at second year

'

Ij

standard and one or more of the subjects of Physics, Geology,
'

h
Mathematics, Electronics or Electrical Radio or Mining Engineering {

:

at third year standard.
.

, i,

k

Full information

may be obtained

how from

?7'''-

'

' '

?????,y
?

?

? ??'?'?y-Vf

Commonwealth Public
Service Inspector^ Office
IN YOUR CAPITAL CITY OR AT YOUR CAREERS AND GUIDANCE OFFICE

]

APPLICATIONS CLOSE ON JULY 23, 1970
j

PSB6.1 25.60. !


